

Host ACTD_Greg says:
All Sr. Staff are engaging in a training simulation on the holodeck. The simulation, which is being overseen by Commander Tran, is that Avalon has been taken over by Romulans. The Jr. Staff is being held on a shuttlebay and are heavily guarded. All other inhabitants of Avalon are all sealed in their respected quarters.

Host ACTD_Greg says:
There are hundreds of Romulan guards patrolling Avalon. The Sr. Staff has just broken out of the brig, and are on a sealed deck. The deck is sealed, including jeffries tubes. The turbolifts are not sealed but are heavily guarded. The win the simulation you must retake Avalon Station control from the Romulans.

Host ACTD_Greg says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Continue Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CEO_Krez says:
::begins to access Computer at CMO's desk::


XO_Cerdan says:
::Looks around for crew::

CTO_Mac says:
::just outside the brig making sure the guards are all suffering or dead::

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
*XO* I'm about to beam in a new crewmember, understood?

CEO_Krez says:
::jumps back as sparks snap at him::

Greeam says:
::standing on brige waiting for orders::

CNS_Nalam says:
::silently motions to XO::

XO_Cerdan says:
*CMDR*: Hell of a time to do that.

CMO_Tigs says:
:: crouches behind  a console::

Tevilak says:
::regrouping his troops and moving in on the brig::

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
*XO* Complaining will get you nowhere

CEO_Krez says:
::opens access panel and moves som Isolinear chips around::

TO_Jay says:
CTO:Orders sir?

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
MO: Are you ready Ensign?


XO_Cerdan says:
*Cmdr*: Thats all I have

CNS_Nalam says:
::picks up Rom disruptor and sets it to flambee, looks to XO for orders::


CTO_Mac says:
TO: Watch out for more Romulans. If any come shoot them with one of the disrupters on the ground.

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
MO: I'm going to beam you in, and have you join XO Cerdan, good luck

CEO_Krez says:
::tries to access computer with no luck::

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
::sets up transport::

Rilaara says:
Greeam:  Is everyone still locked up tight?

TO_Jay says:
CTO:At what setting?


XO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Stand by for beam in

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
ACTION: Kriss is beamed into holodeck and into the simulation next to Cerdan

CNS_Nalam says:
::clears the deck::

CTO_Mac says:
TO:Make it slow and painful please.

CMO_Tigs says:
:: grabs the new MO and drags her behind the console with her::

Greeam says:
Rillaara:  Those who are in their quarters remain so.  Those from the brig are still loose.

TO_Jay says:
::sets disruptor to level 3::

CEO_Krez says:
:: gathers all weapons, the Romulans' and the hidden SF weapons, and heads to door of sick bay::

Med-Kriss says:
::notices her surroundings::

CMO_Tigs says:
MO:: keep under cover we are under attack

XO_Cerdan says:
All: status report


CNS_Nalam says:
::grabs an extra disruptor::  XO:  Ready to kick Rommie butt, sir.

Greeam says:
Rilaara: the various decks are sealed off from each other.

Host Staker says:
Rilaara: Report

Rilaara says:
Greeam:  What is the status on our team, and getting them back under control.

CMO_Tigs says:
XO:: I have the new MO here with me Sir we are armed with one disruptor::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Moves toward crew with Disrupter raised::

Greeam says:
Rilaara:  They are working on it now.

CTO_Mac says:
XO: I'm fine over here with the TO. Requesting permission to look for anything of use on the rest of this deck.

CEO_Krez says:
::grabs medical waste bag, fills with weapons and slings over shoulder.  leaves one in hand and prepares to leave sick bay::


Rilaara says:
Staker: The prisoners from the brig remain on the loose, the remainder of station personnel are locked in their quarters.

XO_Cerdan says:
CTO: GO ahead report any findings

CEO_Krez says:
*XO*: Cmdr!  I'm armed to the teeth and headed to Shuttle Bay! how are you all fairing?

CNS_Nalam says:
::looks about for computer access points::

CTO_Mac says:
TO: follow me. ::heads out of brig::

Tevilak says:
*Staker*:My men are moving in on the brig, we should have them captured in a few moments

XO_Cerdan says:
*CEO*: Were in brig control room looking for a way out

Host Staker says:
*Tevilak* Keep me informed

Rilaara says:
Greeam:  That sounds promising.

TO_Jay says:
::follows CTO::

CMO_Tigs says:
MO::We need to back up the CTO  and TO.

Tevilak says:
*Staker*:the Federation crew I mean of course

TO_Jay says:
CTO:Where are we going??

Med-Kriss says:
::takes cover::

XO_Cerdan says:
All: Keep your eyes open

CMO_Tigs says:
:: makes a dash for the wall next to the door behind the CTO and TO::

CNS_Nalam says:
XO:  Aye sir. ::sets grim face::

CEO_Krez says:
::hits forcefield:: *XO*: Ummm, sir.. I'm trapped within a forcefeld.... may take some time to free myself, but then I'm going to free rest of crew::

Rilaara says:
Staker:  Orders sir?

Greeam says:
Rilaara:  They are federation.  We shall succeed.

Med-Kriss says:
::Takes up a position near CTO and TO::

XO_Cerdan says:
*CEO*: Can you gain control of computer.

CEO_Krez says:
*XO*: already tried to no avail, sir.

Host Staker says:
Rilaara: Keep this mass of junk heading towards the neutral zone

Rilaara says:
Greeam:  Of this, I have no doubt.

XO_Cerdan says:
*CEO*: Understood do what you can

CMO_Tigs says:
:: motions for the MO to join the crew::

Tevilak says:
::has his men surround the brig entrance and programs a stun grenade::

CEO_Krez says:
::begins accessing panel that controls Sick Bay Forcefield::

CTO_Mac says:
TO: Let's try and get that turbolift under our control. I think it's our only hope.

CNS_Nalam says:
::peeks around corner low trying to get a count of the enemy::

Med-Kriss says:
::joins the crew::

Rilaara says:
Staker:  Yes, sir.  ::checks the console in front of her:: All proceeding normally sir.

CEO_Krez says:
*XO*: I'll keep in touch sir.  Sorry I got myself seperated from all of you.

TO_Jay says:
CTO:Should i go first??

Greeam says:
::continues to stoically guard the bridge wondering where Tevilak is at the moment::

CTO_Mac says:
::heads to where he thinks turbolift should be::

Host Staker says:
Rilaara: Stay on it

XO_Cerdan says:
*CEO*: Continue ,but report at regular intervals

CTO_Mac says:
TO: Just watch my back and I'll watch yours.

CEO_Krez says:
:: attempts to disable Sick Bay Force field ::

CEO_Krez says:
*XO*: Aye, sir.

Rilaara says:
::nods... and keeps her eyes on the station's progress::

TO_Jay says:
::Followes CTO::

CNS_Nalam says:
::sticks with XO::

Tevilak says:
Troops:Once the smoke clears move in disruptors on stun

CMO_Tigs says:
:: opens the door access panels and searches for the manual override::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Walks over to door panel::

TO_Jay says:
::looks around the area::

CTO_Mac says:
*XO* Sir, Jay and I are going to try to retake the turbolift. If that's ok with you.

XO_Cerdan says:
CMO: Hows it look?

XO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Stand by we'll do it as a team

CMO_Tigs says:
XO:: I have the manual override,  orders sir?

Rilaara says:
::checks the stations status::

XO_Cerdan says:
CTO: How many guards?

CNS_Nalam says:
::waits for the explosion of action to come::

CEO_Krez says:
:: after switching several Isolinear chips, manages to disable Sick Bay Forcefield::

CTO_Mac says:
*XO* Are you sure sir? We may have an advantage if we attack early?

TO_Jay says:
*XO*:sir i have a suggestion?

CEO_Krez says:
::rushes out Sick Bay door, guns blazing::

CMO_Tigs says:
XO:: Shall we open the doors?

XO_Cerdan says:
TO: Go ahead

XO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Lets hear everyones ideas first

Tevilak says:
::gets the grenade ready and waits for the crew to open the door::

CEO_Krez says:
::nails first guard in the abdomen as second guard dives for cover::

Greeam says:
::looks up at the view screen, seeing the stations slow process::

CNS_Nalam says:
::takes a disruptor in each hand::  XO:  They are bound to have stun grenades.  Whatever we do, it will have to be sudden.

TO_Jay says:
*XO*:Sir the CTO and i should go in the lift first so we do not en-danger all the others sir.if we all went together we could have bad reprections

CMO_Tigs says:
XO:: We could rigg a disruptor to go off when the door is opened and then wait a few seconds too really attack

Tevilak says:
Troops:we need the people alive, so aim for the knees

Rilaara says:
Greeam:  What routes can they take to get off that level?

XO_Cerdan says:
CMO: Rigg the disrupter

CEO_Krez says:
::dodges second guard's return fire and hits guard square in the face by a phaser::

Med-Kriss says:
::takes a disruptor from dead guard::

XO_Cerdan says:
CTO/TO ; Take cover outside the door

Host Staker says:
Tevilak: I show a break out from sickbay

Greeam says:
::walks over to the console and pulls up a ships schematic and points::  Rilaara:  Here, here and possibly here

Rilaara says:
::makes a minor course adjustment in attempt to keep them on course::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: rigs a disruptor to go off dead center when the door is opened::

Tevilak says:
*Staker*:On it

TO_Jay says:
*XO*:Yes Sir

CEO_Krez says:
:: rushes to turbo lift ::

CTO_Mac says:
*XO* Yes sir.

CNS_Nalam says:
::readies disruptors, tenses for action::

XO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Find cover we'll shoot our way out

CTO_Mac says:
::hides::

Rilaara says:
Greeam:  And Tevilak has teams at these points?

Host Staker says:
*Tevilak* I want that person found and killed

Med-Kriss says:
::sets disruptor to kill::

Tevilak says:
*Teams 5, 6 and 7*:procede to capture and escapee from sickbay, on the double

CNS_Nalam says:
::takes cover::

XO_Cerdan says:
CMO: Overide when ready

Tevilak says:
*Teams*:Shoot to kill

CEO_Krez says:
:: TL lift opens :: TL: level 2  ::throws photon grenade in TL and does not get in::

Greeam says:
*Tevilak*:  Where are your teams currently located.

CMO_Tigs says:
XO:: overriding in  5,4,3........

TO_Jay says:
::hides::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: 2 1

Rilaara says:
::hears the orders and gives a wry smile of approval... that's fitting for our Federation captives::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: pulls the override switch

Tevilak says:
*Greeam*:they are converging on the escapee as we speak, why?

CMO_Tigs says:
:: the disruptor discharges causing smoke and debris to fly everywhere::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Covers head and waits concussion::

Tevilak says:
::sees the door explode and tosses the grenade in::

Greeam says:
*Tevilak*:  There are various places they can escape from.  Rilaara would like to make certain these are covered.

CEO_Krez says:
::calls for TL again::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: picks up the grenade and throws it back out::

XO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Grenades Take cover

Host Staker says:
ACTION: The grenade drops and explodes near Tevilak

CNS_Nalam says:
::ducks::

CEO_Krez says:
::TL opens up and has bad blast marks in it::  Self: Hope that got any guards on that level.

Tevilak says:
::is thrown a few meters::

Host Staker says:
ACTION: A guard stepped in front of Tevilak before it exploded and Tevilak is only minorly hurt

Tevilak says:
*Troops*:Open Fire!

Rilaara says:
::sees a light beginning to flash on the panel showing internal sensors... moves to that console::

Tevilak says:
::gets himself to his feet::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: motions for th e CTO to move out::

CEO_Krez says:
:: gets in TL:: TL: Level 2

XO_Cerdan says:
::Moves to one side of console and Fires::

CMO_Tigs says:
XO:: do we move out

Tevilak says:
::arms his disruptor and begins firing::

CNS_Nalam says:
::waits for the disruptor fire to subside, rolls to other side of console and mows down first Rom he sees::

XO_Cerdan says:
::ALL:Move out

Med-Kriss says:
::takes up position to fire and fires::

Rilaara says:
Staker:  Internal sensor's indicate and explosion near the brig.

Host Staker says:
Rilaara: WHAT?

CEO_Krez says:
::TL opens onto Level 2. Querl comes out guns blazing again, but guards are dead by grenades::

CNS_Nalam says:
::grimly follows the XO's lead::

Host Staker says:
*Tevilak* Report!

CTO_Mac says:
::runs down hall looking for TL, all guns blazing::

Tevilak says:
*Staker*:Wait a minute I'm busy

CMO_Tigs says:
:: rolls out into the hallway and fires her disruptor at the light panels::

TO_Jay says:
::follows CTO::

Rilaara says:
Staker:  An explosion, weapon of some form...  possibly a grenade.

XO_Cerdan says:
All: Lets stay together

CNS_Nalam says:
::aims both disruptors at Romulans and lets a blistering wave of disrupter fire go::

Tevilak says:
::aims at a klingon in a blue uniform and fires::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Follows the group::

Host Staker says:
Rilaara: make sure that deck is sealed

Greeam says:
Rilaara:  My teacher always said, be prepared for every contingensies.  ::looking straight ahead::  Might I suggest a plan should something go wrong?

Med-Kriss says:
::Follows group::

CNS_Nalam says:
XO:  Acknowledged.

CEO_Krez says:
:: two more Romulans come from around corner of hall and begin firing at Querl::

Greeam says:
Rilaara:  All decks remain sealed.

TO_Jay says:
CTO:Sir the Door!! ::points to the right::

Host Staker says:
ACTION: Querl is injured and taken hostage

CTO_Mac says:
::looks::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: rolls  behind a dead romulan and uses him for cover::

Rilaara says:
Greeam:  Contingency plans are always useful.

CNS_Nalam says:
::takes point, phasers at low-ready::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Hears TO yell and turns ::

CEO_Krez says:
::falls to ground clutching wound::

Host Staker says:
ACTION: The guards walk towards Krez and handcuff him

Rilaara says:
Greeam:  Good, at least the damage from the explosion is localized.

CMO_Tigs says:
:: grabs is disruptor and fires at the shadows on the other end of the hall::

TO_Jay says:
CTO:the third on the right

Greeam says:
Rilaara:  Should something go wrong.  Destroy the station.  A simple self destruct deadmans switch could be rigged.

Tevilak says:
::fires a few more times at the klingon and then aims for the human in the red collar::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Catches up with CTOand TO::

CNS_Nalam says:
::cuts a romulan in two with a barrage::

CTO_Mac says:
::stops, turns back and hops in TL::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: grabs a grenade and tosses it to CTO and another to the XO::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Stays close to side of room::

CEO_Krez says:
::slams into closest Romulan, knocking him into the wall::

Rilaara says:
Greeam:  Excellent suggestion.  Get a team on it.

XO_Cerdan says:
CMO: These could come in handy

TO_Jay says:
::Follows CTO::

Host Staker says:
ACTION: The guards crush Krez's comm badge and proceed towards the brig

CTO_Mac says:
All: Come on!

Greeam says:
Rilaara:  I will set it myself.  It is fairly easy.

XO_Cerdan says:
ALL:anyone hurt

CNS_Nalam says:
::follows the group::  XO:  Not here sir.

Tevilak says:
::grabs another grenade and sets it to explode on impact::

CMO_Tigs says:
XO::  Should we procede?

XO_Cerdan says:
ALL: CTOandTO take point,CMO back them up.

Tevilak says:
::tosses the grenade at the group::

CTO_Mac says:
XO: A tear in my uniform but other than that I'm fine.

Med-Kriss says:
XO:I am fine:

TO_Jay says:
XO:A little scared sir.but i am fine

CEO_Krez says:
::slumps in the guards possession, barely conscious::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: falls in behind the CTO using an access panel for cover::

TO_Jay says:
::Takes point::

CMO_Tigs says:
MO:: are you ok?

Host Staker says:
*Tevilak* Retreat, they've won this, but they won't get far

CTO_Mac says:
::takes point::

Rilaara says:
Staker:  Still reading weapons fire near the brig, all levels still remain sealed...  Greeam is in rigging a self-destruct dead man's switch should the federation crew reach the bridge.

CNS_Nalam says:
::follows the group, guns at ready::

XO_Cerdan says:
CNS and MO Cover our retreat if nessacarry

Greeam says:
::heading over to the engineering console she begins to rig the deadman's switch::  <Romulan eng team>:  I need you to set the power grids for massive destruction.  I will set the commands here.

Host Staker says:
Rilaara: good idea

Rilaara says:
Greeam: Excellent.

Tevilak says:
*Staker*Understood Troops, pull back to the turbo lift but continue firing

CNS_Nalam says:
XO:  Aye sir.  ::takes Rearguard::

Host Staker says:
ACTION: The grenade goes off near the CTO causing a minor burn on the arm

CMO_Tigs says:
:: checks her weapon::

Tevilak says:
::continues back but fires a few more times at the group::

XO_Cerdan says:
ALL: HOLD!

CTO_Mac says:
Self:argh.

CTO_Mac says:
::opens fire in blind fury::

Host Staker says:
ACTION: The guards all retreat towards turbolift

CMO_Tigs says:
:: grab the CTO and pulls him behind her::

TO_Jay says:
CTO:HE is hit

XO_Cerdan says:
::takes cover near a door::

XO_Cerdan says:
CMO: Check him out

CNS_Nalam says:
::stands guard, and waits under cover of a dead Romulan::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: fires her disruptor at the TL::

Tevilak says:
Troops:Keep your eyes open, we dont need any surprises coming out of that lift

CTO_Mac says:
::falls back::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Moves to cover them::


CMO_Tigs says:
XO:: aye Sir::


Greeam says:
::begins to make the needed alterations::

TO_Jay says:
CMO:How is he!??!

CTO_Mac says:
::leans against wall::

CMO_Tigs says:
TO:: minor injuries he will be fine::

Greeam says:
::keeps one eye on the bridge door, her weapon prepared to draw::

CMO_Tigs says:
MO;;  see what you can do about dressing his wounds::

Host Staker says:
*Tevilak* Report immediatly to the shuttlebay and make sure everything is secure there

XO_Cerdan says:
TO: Lets scout ahead a short distance

Rilaara says:
::links console to the navigational array, checks to make sure course is stable::

Tevilak says:
*Staker*:on my way sir

CNS_Nalam says:
XO: Sir, have you noticed that they want us alive?  they are using Stun and aiming low.

CTO_Mac says:
CNS: I would beg to differ.

XO_Cerdan says:
CNS: I think your correct, or that may be the Holo safeties.

Tevilak says:
::gets the rest of his teams off the deck::

CMO_Tigs says:
XO:: i suggest we take as many weapons as we can carry

TO_Jay says:
XO:Is it possible we could get to engineering??

Host Staker says:
ACTION: The deck has an eerie silence until the turbolift light chimes signaling a lift is about to approach

CNS_Nalam says:
XO:  sir, we need to get off the deck.  What if they gas us?

XO_Cerdan says:
MO: Ens. gather what weapons you can.

TO_Jay says:
::readies disruptor::

Tevilak says:
*Staker*:Suggest that you flood the brig deck with anaestizine gas immediately

CTO_Mac says:
::aims at TL::

TO_Jay says:
XO:Is it possible we could get to engineering sir?

XO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Take cover , here we go again

CTO_Mac says:
::with good arm::

Med-Kriss says:
::gathers a disruptor and a few grenades that are within reach::


Host Staker says:
ACTION: The turbolift opens with two dumbfounded guards and Krez in it

Rilaara says:
::monitors helm and sensors::

Greeam says:
::finishes up setting the codes::  Rilaara:  this is set and ready.  I have made two.  One for you ::hands here a comm badge::  I have it rigged to this.

CTO_Mac says:
::sees a grenade and picks it up in other hand::

Tevilak says:
::gets his teams to the shuttlebay and keeps it guarded::


XO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Hold your fire Thats Krez

Host Staker says:
*Tevilak* Prepare the gas


CTO_Mac says:
::shoots nearest guard in leg::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Steps forward::

CMO_Tigs says:
XO:: I got one in me sights::

Host Staker says:
ACTION: The guards begin firing at XO & company

TO_Jay says:
::holds fire:: XO :they may try to gas us!!

Tevilak says:
*Staker*:You have the controls sir, i'm sitting on my laurels by the shuttlebay

XO_Cerdan says:
::Steps back and opens fire::

CNS says:
XO:  Sir!  ::tackles the XO out of harms way::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: shoots the guard on the right::

Rilaara says:
::takes the commbadge:: Greeam:  Good work, Greeam.

Host Staker says:
*Tevilak* Don't correct me

CTO_Mac says:
::blasts second gaurd in stomach::

Med-Kriss says:
::shoots guard on the left::

TO_Jay says:
::returns fire and hits romulans in face at the left::

CEO_Krez says:
::comes to and struggles to drop to floor::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Hits the floor with a thud::

Host Staker says:
Rilaara: Prepare to release a gas on the brig deck

CNS says:
::comes up rolling and firing both disruptors into romulans::


Host Staker says:
ACTION: Both guards go down, falling on Krez

CMO_Tigs says:
:;grags the XO by the foot and pulls him back to cover::

Greeam says:
::nods as she puts the other one on her::  Rilaara:  to activate it, you need only tap it.  It will take your voice command to stop it.

Tevilak says:
*Staker*:We should have killed these starfleet peopel when we had the chance

XO_Cerdan says:
::Gets up:: All: Lets take 'em out

CNS says:
::rushes the TL and leaps on the nearest guard::

Host Staker says:
*Tevilak* You keep correcting me and I'll have you killed

CEO_Krez says:
::moans from under the guards::

CNS says:
::leaps into the TL::

Rilaara says:
Staker: Yes sir... ::prepares the controls to release the gas::

Med-Kriss says:
::follows CNS::

Tevilak says:
::has a couple guards seal the turbolift doors

Rilaara says:
Staker:  All is ready.

CMO_Tigs says:
:: pulls the  guards off krez::

CTO_Mac says:
::enters TL, looks at CEO::

Host Staker says:
*Rilaara* release the gas

CTO_Mac says:
self: ouch.

CEO_Krez says:
:: is very badly hurt::

CNS says:
::hits the internal release to open the TL doors, overriding the bridge command:: All: Hurry!

CMO_Tigs says:
:;pull Krez into the TL   ALL:: get in

XO_Cerdan says:
::Moves toward lift::

TO_Jay says:
::hurries in::

Tevilak says:
Troops:and make sure to actually weld the door, don't trust those worthless locks

CTO_Mac says:
::notices strange gas creeping down halls::

XO_Cerdan says:
CMO/MO: Check out the injuries

Rilaara says:
*Staker* Yes, sir!  ::presses the controls and releases the gas on the brig level::

Host Staker says:
ACTION: The gas begins coming through vents

CNS says:
XO:  Are we all off the deck, sir?!?

XO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Close the doors Hurry!

CTO_Mac says:
All: Lets go.

CNS says:
::hits manual close for TL doors::

CNS says:
XO:  where to, sir?

Med-Kriss says:
::looks at injured crew::

Host Staker says:
ACTION: The TL doors shut and the lift begins moving up

CTO_Mac says:
XO: I recommend we head to engineering.

CEO_Krez says:
::starts coming to::

XO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Check weapons and the only way is up.

CMO_Tigs says:
XO:: I suggest Sick bay  I have weapons, and we have O2 there in case of more gas

Tevilak says:
*Staker*:Get the turbolifts manually shut down

XO_Cerdan says:
CMO: Good idea ,stop at sickbay

Host Staker says:
*Tevilak* NO! I want them available for security, remember who is giving the orders here

TO_Jay says:
XO: Iagree with CMO

Host Staker says:
Rilaara: Tevilak is becoming a problem

XO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Are you ok?

CMO_Tigs says:
MO:: check out Krez

CNS says:
XO:  We should set as many of our people free as we can. 

CTO_Mac says:
XO: A little sore but I'm ok.

Rilaara says:
Staker:  Perhaps it's time to promote his second?

Med-Kriss says:
::checks Krez for injuries::

CMO_Tigs says:
TL :Deck 5

CNS says:
::Sets TL to stop at Sickbay::

Tevilak says:
*Staker*:You are a fool, we can get around with transporters and jeffries tubes that crew is probably already headed straight for the bridge

TO_Jay says:
XO:I have another idea

Greeam says:
::Hearing Staker, she taps a small badge to send a signal to Tevilak::

XO_Cerdan says:
All: Lets see if we can get more weapons first

Med-Kriss says:
CEO:How is your head, where does it hurt:

CEO_Krez says:
:: groans:; All: some one get the number of the shuttle that hit me?

Host Staker says:
ACTION: TL begins moving towards deck 5

XO_Cerdan says:
TO: Save that thought for a minute ens.


Tevilak says:
::glad he pays his men better than Staker does::

TO_Jay says:
XO:Yes sir

CTO_Mac says:
XO: If we release the junior officers the Romulans may surrender.

CEO_Krez says:
MO: Actually, it's my left shoulder and my right side.

CNS says:
XO:  You ok sir?  I really am sorry for the tackle.  ::disables external deck sensor on TL::

XO_Cerdan says:
CNS: I'm fine,and thanks.::Manages a slight smile::

Tevilak says:
::gets the signal from Greeam::

CEO_Krez says:
XO: Sir, there should be a bundle of weapons from sickbay in the hall on level 2, unless they got them already.

Host Staker says:
Greeam: have Tevilak..eliminated

XO_Cerdan says:
All; Lets stabilize our position first

Med-Kriss says:
CEO:it seems that you have a slight concusion from the blast but you should be ok.

Host Staker says:
ACTION: The turbolift stops and the doors open on deck 5

CNS says:
XO:  good.  I have disabled the external deck sensor.  They won't be able to see the TL coming or going.  I hope.

CTO_Mac says:
XO: understood.

XO_Cerdan says:
CEO ;Thanks Chief

CMO_Tigs says:
XO:: orders Sir

CEO_Krez says:
XO: I tried sir.

Greeam says:
*Staker*:  Sir?

XO_Cerdan says:
CNS: Good work Councilor

TO_Jay says:
CTO:Orders sir??

CTO_Mac says:
XO: Should we start looking for those weapons?


Host Staker says:
*Greeam* He has become a problem, remember who you are suppose to protect and who you work for. I want him killed

CNS says:
XO:  Thank you sir.  Orders?

XO_Cerdan says:
CMO; When we stop you and CTO head for sickbay we'll hold the lift

Rilaara says:
::checks sensor:: *Staker*:  The TL that the federation crew is on has disappeared from sensors.  We can no longer track them.

CTO_Mac says:
TO: Wait for the XO to give the word then find those weapons.

CMO_Tigs says:
:: grabs the CTO and head out::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: notices a bag of weapons on the floor outside the TL::

XO_Cerdan says:
CMO/CTO: I want some phasers

TO_Jay says:
XO: Request I go with the CTO?

Greeam says:
*Staker*:  My orders are to protect Rilaara and the bridge.  You would have me abondon my post at such a cruscial time?

CNS says:
::checks disruptor charge::

CTO_Mac says:
::follows CMO::


Host Staker says:
Rilaara: Take command of a team and go check it out, try to track where it last stopped

XO_Cerdan says:
TO: No ,I may need you here

TO_Jay says:
CTO/XO:Yes sir

CTO_Mac says:
CMO: You lead. I don't know the way yet.

CMO_Tigs says:
:: moves quickly through sickbay grabs several medical kits and heads for the locker in her office::

Rilaara says:
Staker:  Yes, sir.

CTO_Mac says:
::follows CMO::

Host Staker says:
Greeam: You're suppose to protect us both, and the bridge is sealed, I'm not worried, take care of Tevilak

Rilaara says:
Greeam:  I'll be fine, take care of Tevilak as ordered.

XO_Cerdan says:
TO: You and the CNS. Take up a defensive position inthe corridor

TO_Jay says:
::Looks for confirmation to go find wepons::

CMO_Tigs says:
CTO::  should we see what the sensors show::

Greeam says:
::nods at Rilaara and a brief one at Staker and leaves the bridge in search of Tevilak::

CNS says:
::scans hallways, listening intently for movement:;  XO: Aye sir.  ::crouches in TL Door::

XO_Cerdan says:
CEO; Do you have a weapon?

TO_Jay says:
::Nods::

CMO_Tigs says:
grabs 2  phaser rifles and her batleth from the wall::

Host Staker says:
Rilaara: good luck

CTO_Mac says:
CMO: You know sick bay better than I do...

TO_Jay says:
::Takes up postion::

Greeam says:
*Tevilak*:  Where are you located?

CEO_Krez says:
XO: No sir... I was unarmed up on level two, along with many Starfleet and Romulan weapons I was taking to the Junior officers in Shuttlebay 2

CMO_Tigs says:
:: tosses the rifles to the CTO and heads out the door::

CNS says:
::faces grimly opposite TO::

CTO_Mac says:
::grabs rifle and follows::

TO_Jay says:
XO: I hear footsteps coming down the hall!!

Rilaara says:
::motions to a couple of security officers and heads toward the access to level 2.:: Staker:  We will find the Federation crew, sir.  ::takes the access to level 2::

XO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Were working on a remedy for that now

CTO_Mac says:
CMO: What about everyone else. Are they going to stick with disruptors?

CNS says:
::holds disruptors at high-ready, but  waits to verify target::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: moves quickly toward the  TL::

XO_Cerdan says:
TO: Hold your position

Tevilak says:
*Teams*:Our leader is leading us to defeat.  We have sacrificed too much for this to happen, stop the starfleet crew and ignore Staker

Host Staker says:
Rilaara: good luck

CTO_Mac says:
::follows CMO waiting for answer::

TO_Jay says:
XO: Sir i see the bag of wepons!!

CMO_Tigs says:
XO:: It is the Raven.

Rilaara says:
::works her way down to the last known level the TL was on...  readies disruptor::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Remembers his modified commbadge::

Greeam says:
*Tevilak*:  where are you located?

Tevilak says:
*Greeam*:I'm nera the shuttlebay at the moment but i'm on my way to kill the starfleet crew myself, Are you with me?

XO_Cerdan says:
CMO: Fantastic job Docter

Greeam says:
*Tevilak*:  I will meet you there

CMO_Tigs says:
:: jumps into the TL::

Tevilak says:
*Teams*:Shoot to kill

CTO_Mac says:
::enters TL::

TO_Jay says:
::gets back into TL::

Rilaara says:
Team:  their last known location was deck 5.  Let's see if they're still there.  ::enters TL:: TL: deck 5

CMO_Tigs says:
:: hands off  the medical equipment::

CTO_Mac says:
XO: engineering?

CNS says:
XO:  ::soft voice:: Sir...footsteps...I bet they won't want to wound any more...

XO_Cerdan says:
ALL: OK ,Lets regroup

Med-Kriss says:
::regroups with others::

Greeam says:
::heads to Tevilak, her mind on her orders::

Tevilak says:
::wonders if he can really trust Greeam::

Rilaara says:
::exits with her team onto deck 5:: Team:  Be ready for them.

Host Staker says:
::unseals the bridge and gets a phaser rifle::

TO_Jay says:
XO:I say we got to level two and get the weapons

XO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Take us to the shuttle bay to get the crew out

CMO_Tigs says:
:: sits with her back against the wall and deep breathes::

Host Staker says:
::points it at the turbolift door::

CTO_Mac says:
XO: We may be able to disable the force field around the shuttle bay.

Host Staker says:
::quietly:: Bring it on Federation wimps

XO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Then we can split up forces

CEO_Krez says:
XO: If I can get to the bridge or main engineering, I should be able to bypass the computer lock outs.

CTO_Mac says:
TO: We're already armed with disruptors.

Tevilak says:
*Rilaara*:You realize as much as i do that Staker was too soft on the fleet crew, i say we kill them and then kill staker. Are you with me?

Greeam says:
*Rilaara*:  I am yours to command.  The course I have been given my Staker is dubious.

CNS says:
XO:  CEO is right, sir.  We can solve this from the bridge.

CMO_Tigs says:
XO::: They will be expecting us on the bridge

XO_Cerdan says:
All: Shuttle bay 2 Thats an order

Rilaara says:
::points down the corridor, last location of the Federation crew is at the next junction.::

CEO_Krez says:
XO: Suggestion, sir.  one team to shuttlebay, other team continues to bridge.


CNS says:
::waits for the XO's decision::

CMO_Tigs says:
::TL deck 2::

TO_Jay says:
XO:I agree with CEO

CTO_Mac says:
XO: We can do a considerable amount in engineering.

Greeam says:
::arrives at the area near Tevilak awaiting Rilaaras instructions::

XO_Cerdan says:
All; We need more people first

Rilaara says:
*Greeam*:  I will not join you to kill Staker, he is loyal to our cause.  Take care of Tevilak and then let's join forces against this Federation lot


CTO_Mac says:
XO: If we go to engineering we can do both things and probably get more men.

Greeam says:
*Rilaara*:  As you command

CEO_Krez says:
XO: Sir, the lift is small and open right up onto bridge.  more people will not necessarily help us.

XO_Cerdan says:
All: We release the crew then we split up

XO_Cerdan says:
CEO; Then I can send a team with you to Eng.

CNS says:
XO:  We have all the overrides on the bridge sir.

Tevilak says:
::is beginning to only trust his sidearm::

TO_Jay says:
CTO:What should i do?

Rilaara says:
*Greeam* I'll trust your judgement on when to take care of Tevilak.  If you choose to wait, be careful,

CTO_Mac says:
XO: To Shuttle Bay 2 then?

XO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Were taking the shuttle bay

CNS says:
XO:  Aye sir.  

Greeam says:
::finds Tevilak and comes up beside him::

XO_Cerdan says:
TL; Deck2

CNS says:
::checks weapons, falls in step with XO::

CTO_Mac says:
TO: Just tag along and shoot anything that is Romulan.

MED_Kriss says:
::readies self to retake suttlebay::

Tevilak says:
::quickly turns toward her and back off a few meters::

TO_Jay says:
CTO:Yes sir

Rilaara says:
::walks down the corridor searching for the station's crew:: *Staker*  There is no sign of the crew, do internal sensors indicate their location?

XO_Cerdan says:
All: Get ready ,they will be waitting

CMO_Tigs says:
:: gets a tricorder out of a med kit and hands it to the XO::

Tevilak says:
Greeam:You've been ordered to kill me havent you?

CTO_Mac says:
::Sets phaser rifle to full::

CNS says:
::ducks low left and takes cover::

XO_Cerdan says:
CMO: Your full of surprises

MED_Kriss says:
::readies weapon::

Greeam says:
::looking out at the surrounding corridors then back at Tevilak and nods::

Host Staker says:
*Rilaara* It appears they have moved to retrieve their crew

XO_Cerdan says:
CMO; You have another rifle in there?

TO_Jay says:
::readies wepon::

CMO_Tigs says:
MO:: get the tricorders out of the  kits

Rilaara says:
*Staker* understood.

CMO_Tigs says:
XO:: take mine  hands a rifle to the XO?

Tevilak says:
::just can't trust her::Greeam:I trust you but i have to ask for your disruptor

CNS says:
::left at low-ready, right at high-ready::

CEO_Krez says:
::grabs one of the Romulan Disrupters and readies himself::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: rubs the handle of her Bat'leth::

MED_Kriss says:
::takes out tricorders from med kits and gives them to CMO::

XO_Cerdan says:
CMO: Thanks ::Checks charge::

Tevilak says:
::has trouble not trusting Greeam::

CMO_Tigs says:
MO:: you keep them and scan the area   good job MO

Host Staker says:
ACTION: TL doors open on deck 2, near the shuttle bay, the corridors are empty

MED_Kriss says:
::Keeps one tricorder and scans the area::

Greeam says:
Tevilak:  I have been ordered to kill you.  ::looks him in the eyes, with her disrupter down at her side.  I have my orders from Rilaara.  She is with Staker.  This mission is doomed.  Our forces are devided.

Rilaara says:
*Tevilak* Do you have a location on the Federation crew?

XO_Cerdan says:
::Steps out of TL::

CTO_Mac says:
::thinks that it's too quiet::

CNS says:
::throws hold on TL::

Host Staker says:
*Rilaara* Just stopped at deck 2, near the turbolift

Tevilak says:
::slowly raises his own disruptor and ignores Rillaara's communique::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Sees SB doors::

CTO_Mac says:
::follows XO::

CNS says:
::rolls out of TL and comes up facing away from XO::

TO_Jay says:
;;follows Cto::

XO_Cerdan says:
CTO: You and the docter got any more grenades?

CTO_Mac says:
::readies rifle::

CEO_Krez says:
XO: I volunteer to continue on to the bridge, alone if necessary.

CMO_Tigs says:
XO:: suggest we encode the TL to your command only

CTO_Mac says:
XO: I have one. ::hands it to XO::

XO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Your with us for now.CMO: No time.

CNS says:
CMO:  Sir, bad idea.  what if he is incapacitated?

Host Staker says:
*Rilaara* I am ready on the bridge, ready to take them all

Greeam says:
::watches him... after all her orders where not to do so right away.  Considers tapping her deadmans switch::

CEO_Krez says:
XO: Aye, sir. ::but doesn't look happy about it::

Rilaara says:
*Staker* Understood.  *Tevilak/Greeam* The federation crew are on deck two, near the TL.  Meet there, We must stop them.

XO_Cerdan says:
::Sets grenade ondoor and runs for cover::

XO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Hit the deck

CMO_Tigs says:
:: takes cover::

CTO_Mac says:
::runs for cover::

Greeam says:
*Rilaara*:  Are you altering my orders?

Tevilak says:
Greeam:Drop the disruptor ::slowly raises his::

CNS says:
::hits deck::

Rilaara says:
Team: You heard Staker, deck two.

TO_Jay says:
::dives for cover::

CEO_Krez says:
::hits deck::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Dives around a small corner::

CNS says:
::waits for the concussion::


Rilaara says:
*Greeam*  Previous orders can be taken care of later, for now, we must stop these federation people.

Host Staker says:
ACTION: The greenade goes off and the shuttelbay 2 entrance is open

Rilaara says:
::runs for the TL and enters with her team:: TL: deck 2

CNS says:
::comes up and on guard for trouble::

Greeam says:
::shakes her head slowly, waiting for Rilaara's orders::  Tevilak:  for now, we follow need to take care of the obvious.  We can deal with other maters later.

XO_Cerdan says:
::Jumps up and looks through smoke::

Greeam says:
*Rilaara*:  I am on my way.

XO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Lets go

CTO_Mac says:
::looks up and shoots any moving romulans in his sights::

TO_Jay says:
::readies disruptor::

CTO_Mac says:
::runs into SB::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: crawls along the floor under the smoke:

TO_Jay says:
::looks up and covers XO::

CNS says:
XO: Aye, sir.  ::readies weapons and follows XO, spoiling for a fight::

MED_Kriss says:
::heads into shuttlebay::

Rilaara says:
::hears an explosion as the TL comes to a stop.:: Team:  Disruptors ready... ::exits TL as the doors open::

Tevilak says:
Greeam:alright, we stop the fed crew but you stay in front of me ::gestures forward with his disruptor

CTO_Mac says:
::Fires, fires and fires some more::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Drops to one knee and fires::


CMO_Tigs says:
::heads throught the SB doors ducks behind a console::

CNS says:
::opens fire on any Rom in sight::

Greeam says:
::nods and heads toward deck two.::

TO_Jay says:
XO:We should take a shuttle and use its phasers on a low power setting!!!

Host Staker says:
ACTION: The guards begin firing

XO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Can you get to control panel

CEO_Krez says:
::dives into shuttle bay, firing disruptor::

Tevilak says:
::follows Greeam::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: moves up behind a guard and quietly cuts his throat::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Moves toward entrance::

CTO_Mac says:
::enjoys the agonized look on the dieing Romulans faces::

TO_Jay says:
XO:SIR!!

CNS says:
::rolls across floor and comes up, frying a romulan guard.  Dives behind console::

CEO_Krez says:
::rolls toward control panel::


Rilaara says:
::hopes Greeam is watching herself... of we can stop the crew, possibly...::

CEO_Krez says:
All:  Cover me!!!

Greeam says:
*Rilaara*:  We are here, were are you?

CMO_Tigs says:
::Pulls out her disruptor and fires at all the pointy ears she sees::

CTO_Mac says:
::covers CEO::

MED_Kriss says:
::covers the CEO::

CNS says:
::covers Krez with a barrage of fire::

TO_Jay says:
::heads towards shuttle doors:ALL:COVER ME


XO_Cerdan says:
::Moves up behind the cheif and fires ::

Greeam says:
::remains behind covering as she looks out at the firing going on::

CEO_Krez says:
::begins attempting to turn off forcefield::

CNS says:
::covers for the TO now::

MED_Kriss says:
::covers the CEO and TO::

CTO_Mac says:
::covers CEO and TO to the best of his ability::

Rilaara says:
::hears the phaser and diruptor fire:: *Greeam*, near the TL, making our way toward the shuttle bay.... ::keeps low but proceeds toward the sounds::

CEO_Krez says:
:: moves isolinear chips extremely fast ::

TO_Jay says:
::taps shuttle panels doors open and goes in::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: pulls another guard into the point of her bat'leth and drops him to the floor::


XO_Cerdan says:
::A disrupter blast hits near my head and I drop to floor::

CNS says:
::looks left-right, sees Romulan  sight/acquire/fire, take cover::

MED_Kriss  (HandPhaser.wav)

Greeam says:
::fires at someone attacking a guard::

TO_Jay says:
*CTO*:tell the XO and all to take cover!!!!

Host Staker says:
ACTION: The guards begin falling one by one

CNS says:
::dives behind cover, firing as he goes at Greeam::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Shakes head and rolls to one side::

CTO_Mac says:
All: cover TO, I'll watch Querl.

Host Staker says:
ACTION: Tigs is hit in the leg

Tevilak says:
::stays behind greeam and fires at anything in a starfleet uniform::


TO_Jay says:
ALL:TAKE COVER!!!!

XO_Cerdan says:
::Sees Tigs get hit::

Rilaara says:
::ducks as phaser fire passes close to her location...  tries to peer through the smoke... takes aim at a SF uniform::

TO_Jay says:
::warms up shuttle::

CTO_Mac says:
::concentrates on covering CEO::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: drags herself behind a console and scans her injuries::

Greeam says:
::Looking around the corner, aims and fires then pulls back::

CNS says:
::takes cover, fires at the Romulan he recognizes from the Brig level::

MED_Kriss says:
::ducks just a phaser fire wizzes past head::

XO_Cerdan says:
MO: Can you get to tigs?

CMO_Tigs says:
XO:: Sir, I am hit?

CTO_Mac says:
::runs to CEO's side gun blazing::

CEO_Krez says:
::still working on forcefield::

CEO_Krez says:
:: disables forcefield ::  All: It's down!!!  Don't get our people in cross fire!!

TO_Jay says:
::Rasies shuttle to about 10 ft off the floor and rasies shields::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: starts to lose consciousness::

Greeam says:
*Rilaara*:  we came from the other direction.  We are on the other side of them.

CTO_Mac says:
CEO: Way to go!

Host Staker says:
ACTION: Jr. Staff runs out and begins to attack guards

CNS says:
All:  YES!

MED_Kriss says:
::creeps towards the CMO::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Makes way to Tigs::

TO_Jay says:
::targets romulans and fires::

Greeam says:
::continues to aim and fire::

CTO_Mac says:
::throws junior staff member old disruptor::

Host Staker says:
ACTION: A majority of the guards fall

Tevilak says:
::knows he should have went ahead and decompresses the bay when he had the chance::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Fires  wildly:: CMO: Are you all right?

CEO_Krez says:
XO: Now to the bridge?

Host Staker says:
*Rilaara* retreat and come back to the bridge

Greeam says:
::aims at a man heading for the downed fed shot in the leg and takes aim::

CNS says:
::takes careful aim and fires at greeam, sustained burst::

TO_Jay ! waves with WavGet V1.8 (_http://www.wavget.com_) [ShipPhasers.wav 83KB 3.9 Sec 8bit Mono 22.1kHz] [All Files] (shipphasers.wav)

Rilaara says:
::tries to see around the crate in front of her enough to look for Greeam and the others::  *Greeam*  Keep them pinned down.  ::keeps up a steady barage of fire at the SF officers::

XO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Secure area::Yells in pain::

Host Staker says:
*Greeam* Watch Rilaara and take out Tevilak while you have the chance

CMO_Tigs says:
XO:: Whispers: Sir I am injured;;

CTO_Mac says:
XO: The CEO and I are heading to the bridge, is that alright with you?

TO_Jay says:
::takes aim at more romulans::
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Rilaara says:
*Staker*  What?  We have them pinned down here.

CEO_Krez says:
CTO: No, we follow orders.

XO_Cerdan says:
CTO; Hold, We are a team

Host Staker says:
*Rilaara* The force field is down, you are out numbered, get out of there

CTO_Mac says:
XO:Understood.

Host Staker says:
ACTION: Greeam is injured and falls

CTO_Mac says:
::continues to fire::

TO_Jay says:
*XO*:I have you guys covered get out of here

CMO_Tigs says:
:: her hands shaking she attempts to repair her injured leg::

Host Staker says:
ACTION: Cerdan has a minor burn on his arm

Tevilak says:
::runs too Greeam and kneels beside her::

CNS says:
::fires sustained burst at Rom behing Greeam::

Rilaara says:
*Staker* I'll not leave Greeam, she has been loyal to me.

XO_Cerdan says:
*TO*: Acknowledged

TO_Jay says:
::aims at greeam::

MED_Kriss says:
CMO:need help with your leg?

Greeam says:
::falls, grabbing her deadmans switch::
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Host Staker says:
*Rilaara* fine, then you shall die there

MED_Kriss  (HandPhaser.wav)

CNS says:
::shoots greeam again::

XO_Cerdan says:
CEO ;Assemble a team

Greeam says:
*Rilaara*:  the deadman switch.... use your trump card

Host Staker says:
::awaits attack::

CEO_Krez says:
XO: Aye, sir!

Tevilak says:
Greeam:How bad is it ::fires at the federation officers around him with a scream of rage::

XO_Cerdan says:
CTO: You assemble another

CEO_Krez says:
All: CTO, TO and CNS, follow me!

Host Staker says:
*Rilaara* Blow the station

TO_Jay says:
::aims at greem and fires shuttle phasers::

Greeam says:
Tevilak:  go on, get away...

CNS says:
::fires sustained burst at screaming Rom::
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CTO_Mac says:
XO: Yes sir.

Rilaara says:
::continues the steady fire at the SF officers:: *Greeam* I have it... ::fingers the deadman's switch::

CTO_Mac says:
CEO: I can't.

Tevilak says:
::nods solemly at Greeam and heads for the bridge on a mission of revenge::

CEO_Krez says:
All: TO, come with me and three EOs, let's go!

Rilaara says:
*Staker* It's activated.

Greeam says:
*Rilaara*:  Go.... I have mine as well.  When I die, the station will go with me.

Host Staker says:
ACTION: The deadman's switch countdown begins

CMO_Tigs says:
:: props herself up and takes aim at the Romulans in site::


Rilaara says:
*Greeam*  Where are you?

CEO_Krez says:
:: Team gets in TL and heads to bridge::


XO_Cerdan says:
*TO*: You can shut down the shuttle

Host Staker says:
<Computer> Auto-destruct in 20 seconds

MED_Kriss  (Auto_Destruct.wav)

CTO_Mac says:
ALL: get in shuttles!!

CNS says:
XO:  Sir!  the auto-destruct! 

CEO_Krez says:
::TL opens onto bridge::

CTO_Mac says:
::runs to nearest shuttle::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: attempts to stand::

Greeam says:
*Rilaara*:  Go...

XO_Cerdan says:
*CEO:* Get to the Bridge

MED_Kriss says:
::jumps aboard the nearest shuttle::

Host Staker says:
<Computer> Auto-destruct in 2 seconds

Tevilak says:
::exits the turbolift and points his disruptor at Staker::

CNS says:
::runs for nearest shuttle, dives in::

TO_Jay says:
*XO*:I will beam all avaible crew to the shuttle that is in the bay sir.

CTO_Mac says:
::takes OPS and leaves::


Tevilak says:
Staker:This is for Greeam::fires at Stakers head::

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
ACTION: The simulation ends and you see the naked holodeck walls

CEO_Krez says:
::comes out of Bridge, guns aimed and sees nothing as training ends::

Tevilak says:
::disolves into oblivion::

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
::walks into holodeck::


MED_Kriss says:
::breathes a sigh of relief::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Stands still and looks at Cmdr. Trans::

TO_Jay says:
Self:shoot!!

CEO_Krez says:
::finally breathes::

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
ALL: Congratulations, you have all just been killed by the Starfleet Training Program

TO_Jay says:
::wonders if i will get in trouble::

CNS says:
::watches disruptors dissolve::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Turns to Cmdr Trans::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: stands and straightens her uniform::


Host Cmdr_Tran says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
Great job everyone



